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Public Service projects are central to the Austin Ad Fed’s success. They provide meaningful volunteer 

opportunities to current and prospective members, help volunteers make new friends and establish 

enduring professional relationships, and allow students and professionals to build their portfolios and 

win professional recognition. Public Service also builds the Ad Fed brand and public profile by 

promoting the perception of advertising as an important creative industry, contributing to the region’s 

prosperity and health. 

 

Public Service Goals for 2014-2015  

1. Develop campaign for new public service client, Back On My Feet. 

2. Promote public service/advertising education client e4 Youth at the ADDY Awards. 

3. Continue to build support and sponsorship for the Hill Country Ride for AIDS. 

4. Provide meaningful volunteer opportunities to Ad Fed members wanting to make new friends, 

learn new skills, build the portfolio, and earn professional honors. 

 

1. Develop campaign for our new public service client, Back On My Feet. 

Objective: Secure a new public service client that Ad Fed members will support through pro-bono 

donations of marketing, design, and production services. The Ad Fed has a long history of working with 

the homeless, dating back to the late 1990’s support for Art From the Streets, a sale of artwork by 
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homeless artists, who reaped all the proceeds. 

Back On My Feet: Changing Lives One Mile, Job and House at a Time 

 Back on My Feet (BoMF) is a national non-profit 501(c)3 organization that uses running to help 

those experiencing homelessness change the way they see themselves so they can make real change in 

their lives, resulting in employment and independent living. (Exhibit 2.1: BOMF Website) The 

organization’s mission is not to create runners within the homeless population, but to use running to 

create self-sufficiency in the lives of those experiencing homelessness. The program’s success is 

measured by how many members obtain independence through employment, job training, and housing. 

Goals: Increase the number of registrants for Back On My Feet’s Big Foot Trail Race (September 15, 

2015). Raise awareness about the Back On My Feet organization and the race time and location. Drive 

traffic to www.backonmyfeet.org/. Target Audience: Texans who are interested in signing up to run a 

10K, 30K, or 50K race, people who enjoy beautiful scenery, and giving back to a great cause: helping 

the homeless help themselves. Strategy: Reach target audience through compelling creative that 

provides event details and has a “work hard, play hard for a good cause” tone.  Develop a race logo, 

look and feel, and tagline. 

Execution Tactics:  Collaborate with Dan Augustine and Tony Seaman of the Milwaukee-based agency 

Castor Pollux to produce the campaign creative. Potential campaign components include: website 

design, print collateral, illustration, and more.  This is an opportunity for the Austin Ad Fed community 

to collaborate with another Ad Fed board, since both Dan and Tony are members of the Milwaukee Ad 

Fed, and also presents the opportunity for other Ad Fed boards to get involved with their particular local 

chapter of Back On My Feet. Results: We have secured our partnership with Castor Pollux and are in 

the drafting stages of producing creative for Back On My Feet’s Big Foot Trail Race. 
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2. Promote public service/advertising education client e4 Youth at the ADDY Awards 

Objective: Long-time Ad Fed professional and personal networks continue to promote e4 Youth as the 

“pro-bono client of choice” for the Austin ad community by featuring e4Y students at the ADDY 

Awards Show. Goals: Leverage existing club relationships to provide marketing and creative support to 

client. Target Audience: Ad Fed members, Austin advertising community Execution/Tactics: The Ad 

Fed has long supported e4 Youth (www.e4youth.org)—a successful program working with minority and 

at-risk Austin high school students exploring advertising, commercial art, and media as career paths. 

Directed by former Ad Fed VP Diversity Carl Settles, it is a model program with an active and diverse 

support community. e4Y board members include principals and executive officers from several of 

Austin’s leading ad agencies and the HR Manager and the Vendor Partner/Diversity Director from 

Austin’s largest agency, GSD&M. Several of these e4Y board members previously served on the Ad 

Fed board, one as president. Last year the e4Y board enlarged its efforts to make e4Y the “go-to” non-

profit of choice for the Austin advertising community. In response, several Ad Fed board members 

continue to work in support of e4Y. To date, our most important initiative is e4Y’s presence at the 

ADDY Awards. For several years our ADDY Sponsorship Chair has sold sponsorships to agencies that 

purchased them with the express intent of donating the benefits to e4 Y.  

E4 Youth Students introduced at the ADDY Awards  

Goals: Promote e4 Youth at the ADDY Awards and elevate the ADDY mission by exposing guests to 

worthy pro-bono opportunities. Audience: ADDY guests, Ad Fed members and potential members 

Execution/Tactics: For the last four years the Austin ADDYs featured our educational and public 

service client e4 Youth as a way to elevate the ADDYs to something more than “just an awards show.” 

For the fourth year, leading Austin ad agency McGarrah Jessee purchased an ADDY sponsorship and 

donated the benefits to e4 Youth. Partnering with Austin’s largest African-American owned agency, 
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Sanders\Wingo, these leading creative shops designed a brilliant campaign rolled out at the February 

19th ADDY Awards Show. Media/Materials Used:  The central component of this year’s plan was a 

short documentary film in which e4Y students and leaders talked about e4Y’s mission and its effect on 

students’ lives. Secondary components included two full-page ads in the ADDY Winners Book and T-

Shirts for e4Y students explaining, tongue in cheek, e4Y’s mission. (Exhibit 4.1: e4Y Video Captures, 

Winners Book Ads) 

Mentors from both agencies guided students during the show, introducing them to guests. Prior to the 

show the e4 Yout logo appeared on all ADDY promotional collateral, the ADDY website, and email 

broadcasts. Results: A dozen e4Y students attended the ADDYs as our guests. (Exhibit 4.2: e4Y 

ADDY Awards Photos) During this year’s award show, students were invited to tour several ad 

agencies including LatinWorks, Ad Age’s Multicultural Agency of the Year; Texas’ largest African-

American-owned ad agency, Sanders\Wingo; and Austin’s largest agency, GSD&M. Many e4Youth 

students are hired as interns at these and other agencies gaining valuable work experience and often 

receiving a paycheck. (Exhibit 4.3: e4Y-McGarrah Jessee Tour Email) By showcasing e4 Youth at 

our industry’s leading event, we help promote the club’s support for diversity and education initiatives, 

while providing our members an easy way to get involved by mentoring students and hiring interns. 

3. Continue to build support and sponsorships for Hill Country Ride for AIDS 

 In 2004 the Austin Ad Fed tapped the Hill Country Ride for AIDS as its premiere public service 

client. HCRA is a cycling event that raises money for local nonprofit agencies providing AIDS 

education and services such as housing, health care, food, and counseling to some 2,500 Central Texans 

living with HIV/AIDS. In the 12 years we’ve worked with them, the ride has raised nearly seven million 

dollars, over 80% of which goes directly to client agencies. 

The Ad Fed continues to support the ride by encouraging our members and friends to join and 
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donate to riders. More importantly, when our long-time creative agency resigned following the 2011 

ride, we wrote creative briefs and developed pitch strategies to secure new pro-bono ad agencies. Each 

year the VP Public Service/HCRA Volunteer Marketing Director sends dozens of personalized mail 

pieces, followed by personal calls to “sell” the project to our member agencies. They rely on us to make 

the personal appeals that land the agencies. 

Campaign for April 25, 2015 Ride 

Goals:  

• Secure new creative agency 

• Work with new agency Creative Tonic) to create a fresh campaign look and feel 

• Reinforce relationship with Ad Fed member sponsors who, for years, have provided pro-bono 

creative campaigns, printing, paper, media relations, and banners and signage 

Target Audience: Former riders, the cycling community, the AIDS service community, the LGBT 

community, the general public, Ad Fed community and ride sponsors 

Strategy:  

• Reach out to Ad Fed members to secure new pro-bono agency 

• Develop new campaign with a new look and feel, celebrating the 15th anniversary 

• Expand use of social media and events to build ridership and donations 

• Recognize value of pro-bono donations at all opportunities  

Execution/Tactics: Ad Fed volunteer Ride Marketing Director mailed and called 25 different ad 

agencies and was told each time that they were too busy to take on the campaign but to keep them in 

mind for future campaigns. We finally secured new Ad Fed member agency Creative Tonic, in large part 

because their account service director had worked at our first and longest serving (HCRA?) agency as 

their campaigns won multiple national awards including Communication Arts, PRINT, and HOW 
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International Design Annual. (Exhibit 5.1: HCRA Agency RFP Spreadsheet) Ad Fed volunteer Ride 

Marketing Director worked closely with ride staff and Creative Tonic as they produced a new campaign 

with an entirely different look and feel. The website and social media updated to match the new creative 

campaign and style. The sponsors were recognized with logo displays on the website, hyperlinked to 

their own websites, recognized at all ride events and personally thanked from the stage. Email will be 

broadcast to Ad Fed members and friends encouraging them to ride, volunteer, or donate 

Media/Materials: Print collateral, including posters, push cards, event signage, riding jerseys, guerilla 

bike cards; interactive and social media, including website, Facebook, and html email; display ads; mass 

media press releases (Exhibit 6.1: 2015 HCRA Collateral)  

Results: The 2015 ride campaign was produced and launched earlier than usual. The new campaign 

collateral is receiving rave reviews. The value of the pro-bono contributions is approximately $75,000. 

Creative Tonic campaign strategy and design: $42,000; TWG+ donated printing: $12,000; Clampitt 

Paper donated paper: $5,000; Enviromedia donated PR: $10,000; Van Osdol Photographer donated 

photos: $3,000; Donated magazine display ads: $3,000. A ±$90,000 raised to date (3/1/15), tracking to 

meet or exceed $500,000 goal, and newly registered riders and volunteers exceed all previous years too. 

Last but not least, a 2016 creative agency has already been secured, should current agency Creative 

Tonic decide not to produce a second year Summary: Over its 15 year history, the ride has raised nearly 

$7 million. We helped grow volunteers and riders from 125 in 2003 to an expected 1,000+ this year.  

Donations have grown from $186,000 in 2003 to a high of $663,000, a figure we hope to eclipse this 

year. The ride has been embraced by the advertising community with multiple agencies and vendors 

sponsoring teams over the years. The pro-bono campaigns designed and executed by Ad Fed volunteer 

members have appeared in the pages of Communication Arts, HOW International Design Annual, and 

PRINT, and have won multiple local and regional ADDY awards. This recognition helps build the 
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professional status of our volunteer partners, and makes it easier to recruit new creative agency and 

vendor partners. (Exhibit 7.1: Creative agency staff at Ride Kickoff Party) The Ad Fed’s continued 

involvement with the HCRA proves the slogan of the Ad Fed Team Veloci-Peddlers (Latin for Speedy 

Sellers) — Our Campaigns’ Got Great Legs! 

 

Volunteer Opportunities 

In 2012 the Ad Fed conducted an in-depth survey, a “Listening Tour”, inviting 17 member and non-

member agencies and media companies to participate. The goal was to discover current perceptions of 

the club and determine what people want and need from the Ad Fed. Many respondents confirmed our 

long-held belief that volunteering for public service projects provides meaningful social and professional 

development opportunities. They asked for more. Goal: Provide more meaningful volunteer 

opportunities to Ad Fed members. Target Audience: Ad Fed members and potential members, students. 

Strategy: Providing meaningful volunteer opportunities is one of our most successful membership 

recruitment and retention tools. Our members feel engaged, make new friends and professional contacts, 

learn new skills, produce portfolio pieces, and earn the chance to win ADDYs while donating their skills 

to deserving non-profits. Execution/Tactics: Volunteers are recruited with emails/articles about public 

service projects. The Ad Fed homepage features a “Get Involved” button linked to a volunteer form. Our 

highly trafficked web Job Line contains new volunteer opportunities listings. Our operations manager 

receives completed volunteer forms and distributes them to our volunteer coordinator and the 

appropriate committee. Media/Materials Used: HTML email and newsletters, web pages, telephone 

calls to potential volunteers Results:  In October, a brief call for volunteers ran in our weekly 

newsletter. It produced five highly qualified volunteers for the Hill Country Ride for AIDS. (Exhibit 

7.2: Weekly Newsletter Call for Vols) Our Volunteer Coordinator lists more than 14 new volunteers 
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this year. Several dozen volunteers and multiple agencies and vendors engaged with public service 

projects. They donated tens of thousands of dollars worth of pro-bono professional services including 

research, strategy, design, campaign execution, printing, paper, and PR, social media, and interactive 

services. (Exhibit 8.1: Volunteer Spreadsheet) 

 

Conclusion 

The Austin Ad Fed continues to grow its public service practice.  In recent years we graduated several 

successful clients including AustinProBono.org, AustinFree.Net, and The SIMS Foundation (mental 

healthcare for musicians). This year we: 1). Took on a new public service client, Back On My Feet, 

enlisting the support of a major ad agency and a design firm; 2). Increased our involvement with E4 

Youth; 3). Secured new agency partner for long-time public service client Hill Country Ride for AIDS; 

and 4). Provided multiple volunteer and pro-bono opportunities, increasing the value of Ad Fed 

membership.  This success makes it clear that public service work is a form of enlightened self-interest; 

it profits everyone involved. Not only have we helped area nonprofits raise millions of dollars in recent 

years, we’re making a real difference to our members, our industry, and our community. Public Service 

also builds the Ad Fed brand and public profile by promoting the ad industry’s contribution to the 

region’s health and prosperity.  



Exhibit 2.1: BOMF Website - Home Page



Exhibit 2.1: BOMF Website - Impact Page



Exhibit 2.1: BOMF Website - Events Page



Exhibit 4.1: e4Y Video Captures



Exhibit 4.1: e4Y Video Captures



Exhibit 4.1: e4Y Video Captures



Exhibit 4.1: e4Youth ADDY Winners Book Display Ads



Exhibit 4.2: e4Y ADDY Awards Photos



Exhibit 4.3: e4Y-McGarrah Jessee Tour Email



Exhibit 5.1: HCRA Agency RFP Spreadsheet



Exhibit 6.1: HCRA Collateral - Posters



Exhibit 6.1: HCRA Collateral - Cards

Post Card

At A Glance Card



Exhibit 6.1: HCRA Collateral - Jersey



Exhibit 7.1: Creative agency staff at Ride Kickoff Party



Exhibit 7.2: Weekly Newsletter Call for Volunteers



Exhibit 8.1: Volunteer Spreadsheet


